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HAW Commander Christmas Greetings
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Dear Members of the SAC Community

Christmas is a special time for all of us and I want to 
thank the entire SAC Community for all your hard work, 
dedication, and excellent support in 2018.

In 2018 we sustained our position as the world’s most 
successful Smart Defense initiative, and we continued 
to prove our relevance to the SAC Nations. We live up to 
our vision to be the airlift of choice; delivered by a world-
class team of professionals setting the standard through 
multinational military cooperation as we surpassed 26,000 
flight hours this past year. The list of merits is long and 
impressive, by any standards, and far above what I am 
used to from my own nation. We flew the first operational 
airdrop and quickly responded to a request from Sweden 
to resupply MINUSMA troops in Mali in the middle of the 
night. We participated in several complicated exercises 
all over Europe, including Saber Strike 18, Saber Junction 
18, Bayonet Strike, and Trident Juncture 18. Your training 
and customer service focus has ensured we are ready to 
execute missions into areas where chemical threat exists in 
the coming year. The owner nations continue to praise the 
work you are doing to ensure their logistic needs are met 
and that relationship are built throughout the region.

NAMP continued to give outstanding 24/7 wing and 
community support. The ‘just culture’ SAC Safety policy 
was implemented providing an environment that promotes 
a healthy workspace and an incentive for improvement. 
The SAC Management Manual, which describes policies, 
procedures and responsibilities between HAW and NAMP 
was completed. Additionally we had a very successful 
and valuable SAC Emergency Response Exercise that will 
prepare the team for our worst day.

Boeing conducted six Home Station Checks and launched 
three successful maintenance recovery teams. They have 
honed their skills while conquering several unique and 
complicated troubleshooting and repair processes on the 
aircraft. This includes multiple thrust reverser replacements 
and the repair of internal flight control manifolds bypass. In 
addition, nine more aircraft technicians were qualified to 
USAF standards in 2018.

On the community side, 127 Christmas gifts were collected 
for the children staying at orphanages and safe houses 
in and around Pápa. This year’s Christmas marked raised 
a record of 3,3 million forints which was donated to the 
Kaanan House. There are so many positive events going on 
right now: group therapy, yoga groups, bible study, bingo, 
horseback riding, and day trips events in Pápa and the 
surrounding areas. 2018 is maybe the first year that I feel 
we have been able to establish a true joint community with 
people reaching out and caring – regardless of nationality. 
2018 was also the year our school. QSI officially received 
its accreditation according to the US School system. Many 
parents were involved in this extensive and important task.

None of these results came by themselves. They are a 
result of extraordinary effort from all of you. You are 
EXCEPTIONAL.

Not everything was perfect in 2018 though. We flew less 
flight hours and had more cancellations than last year. For 
2019 we will strengthen several areas to be more robust 
and stable. 

We are launching several missions during the Christmas 
days. A special thank you to all who are on watch and who 
are working during the holidays.

I am touched and proud for the top notch team we now 
have here in Pápa today. I hope that all of you will find time 
to spend with your family and friends and that you will 
find resilience during Christmas – whether it will be here in 
Pápa or in your own country. 

I wish you and your families a wonderful and peaceful 
Christmas, and a Happy New Year 2019. It has been a 
pleasure working with you.

Bjørn Gohn-Hellum 
Colonel (Nor), SAC-HAW Commander



SAC/NAMP Steering Board/Programme Board 
Meetings in Brussels
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By NSPA Public Affairs Office
The governing bodies of the Strategic Airlift Capability 
(SAC) Program and the NATO Airlift Management (NAM) 
Programme convened at the new NATO Headquarters 
in Brussels on 14-15 November 2018 for their bi-annual 
meetings.

Over the two-day session, the Boards received a series 
of briefings from the Heavy Airlift Wing (HAW) and the 
NAM Programme Office (PO) on operational and support 
requirements to sustain and enhance missions, ranging 
from HAW manning to Agency services and Host Nation 
base support.

Most notably, the Boards confirmed the appointment of 
the United States’ candidate, Colonel James Sparrow for 
the position of HAW Commander from 27 June 2019 and for 
a period of two years. They approved the implementation 
of the European Military Airworthiness Requirements 
(EMARs) for the SAC Program and the NAM Programme 
and the establishment of a Continuing Airworthiness 
Management Organisation (CAMO). As part of the annual 
planning cycle, the Boards validated the requirements for 
2019 including an increase to manning on both the HAW 
and the NAM PO, and approved the budget proposal for 
next year. Finally, the Programme Board approved the 
procurement of the simulator building through Foreign 
Military Sales (FMS).

Speaking on behalf of the twelve Nations, the Chairman 
of the Steering Board, Brigadier General Michael Kocheski 
(United States), and the Chairman of the Programme 
Board, Colonel Tore Kvalvik (Norway), whose reelection for 
the period 1 January – 31 December 2019 was confirmed, 
expressed their sincere appreciation to the Wing, the 
Agency and the NSPO Secretariat for their efforts in 
preparing the meetings, and to the United States for the 
gracious hospitality.

The Boards convened at the new NATO Headquarters in Brussels 14-15 November. Photo: NSPA Public Affairs Office



Norwegian Christmas Market
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The Norwegian team assembled at the Norwegian stand. Photo: HAW / Capt Henrik Gebhardt

By Capt Henrik Gebhardt, HAW PAO
On 25 November the annual Norwegian Christmas market 
was arranged by the Norwegian contingent. This year the 
venue was on base, in building 8, the newly renovated 
building that has been transformed into on-base lodging.

Every year the Norwegian contingent arrange the Christmas 
market, where the revenues generated from the is donated 
for a good cause in Pápa. In previous years donations were 
given to the children’s ward at Papa Hospital, Kaanan House 
children’s home, an elderly home and to support education 
for children with disabilities and ambulance services. Last 
years’ donation was split between Pápa hospital (2 000 000 
Forint) and an Animal shelter (300 000 Forint). This year 
it was decided that all revenues again would go to the 
Kaanan House.

Even though the Norwegians are organizing the market 
and decides who will receive the donations, An event like 
this would not be possible without the support from the 
entire SAC community. There were many stands in addition 
to the Norwegian one. And in addition to the stands with 
handmade items, activities and food, there was a lottery 
with a lot of small and bigger prizes, given from all the 
families of the SAC community.

The total amount of money raised this year was more than 
3 100 000 Forint, so almost a million more than last year, 
and a lot more than the 700 000 Forint that was raised the 
first year of the Christmas market.

Another appreciated event this year was a the performance  
of the QSI School choir nad orchestra, that performed an 
array of christmas songs as the opening of the event.

Also the organizers of the Angel tree announced that all 
ornaments were picked, which means that 127 children are 
sponsored and will get a christmas gift this year.
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06 FEB 2018 – PÁPA - - The airdrop capability of the 
Heavy Airlift Wing is often requested by the member 
nations of the Strategic Airlift Capability. On February 5, 
the Heavy Airlift Wing conducted joint airdrop training 
with the Hungarian Defense Forces paratroopers. 

SAC Conducts Joint 
Airdrop Training

Photo: HAW / Capt Henrik Gebhardt

The SAC  Year in Review - A Selection of Events in 2018

25 APR 2018 – PÁPA - - In order to be able to perform 
long-range missions the Heavy Airlift Wing pilots of the 
Strategic Airlift Capability need to master the skill of air-
to-air refueling. Because of that they train it on a regular 
basis. 

Air-to-air Refueling 
Currency Training 

Photo: HAW / Capt Henrik Gebhardt

10 MAY 2018 – PÁPA - - Strategic Airlift capability have 
passed 25,000 Flight hours with the C-17. The milestone 
was reached during a mission on Saturday May 5th. 

SAC reaches 25,000 
Flight Hours 

Photo: HAW / Capt Henrik Gebhardt

18 JUN 2018 – PÁPA - - Recently the Strategic Airlift 
Capability supported Exercise Saber Strike 2018, 
conducting air drop and air land operations in several 
locations throughout Europe. 

SAC Supported Exercise 
Saber Strike 2018 

Photo: HAW / Capt Henrik Gebhardt

10 JUL 2018 – PÁPA - - Recently, one of the C-17’s of 
the Strategic Airlift Capability conducted an Airdrop 
operation to support deployed troops, in instant need of 
spare parts and various equipment. 

SAC Conducts Airdrop 
operation to Support 
Troops

Photo: HAW / Capt Henrik Gebhardt

09 JUL 2018 – PÁPA - - Lieutenant Colonels Linda 
Thierauf of the United States Air Force, Åsmund Nåvik 
of the Royal Norwegian Air Force, and John Roem of the 
Royal Netherlands Air Force have been appointed as 
Commanders of the HAS, the C2S, and the  LSS.

Three New Squadron 
Commanders Assume 
Command

Photo: HAW / Capt Henrik Gebhardt
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25 SEP 2018 – PÁPA - - Recently, the Strategic Airlift 
Capability supported exercise Saber Junction 18, 
by performing Air Drop operations with personnel, 
platforms with heavy equipment, and Container Delivery 
System bundles. 

SAC Supported Exercise 
Saber Junction 18

Photo: HAW / Lt Hans Björkman

18 OCT 2018 – PÁPA - - The Strategic Airlift Capability 
supports the NATO exercise Trident Juncture 18, 
by conducting troop deployment transports, and 
redeployment transports for several of the program’s 
member nations. 

SAC Supports Exercise 
Trident Juncture 18

Photo: HAW Archive

13 NOV 2018 – PÁPA - - The Strategic Airlift Capability 
launches an alumni registration website. All former 
personnel that have served with the Heavy Airlift Wing, 
(HAW) and all former NATO Airlift Management Agency/
Programme Office (NAMA/NAMP) employees are 
entitled to register as a SAC Alumni. 

SAC launches Alumni 
registration website 

Photo: HAW / Capt Henrik Gebhardt

Opening of the SAC 
Canteen Gallery

By Capt Henrik Gebhardt, HAW PAO
On 30 November the SAC Canteen Gallery was opened by 
NAM PM, Mr Wiek Noldus. The first artist to be featured 
in the galler is Hungarian Artist and Doctor Attila Andras 
Kiss.

Some time ago the idea to have a gallery in the canteen area 
of SAC building 3 was raised. On 30th November it became 
reality, when the NAM PM opened the first exhibition in 
the SAC Canteen Gallery.

The first artist to exhibit his works is Dr Attila Andras 
Kiss, born in 1960, who besides his artistry also works a a 
gynecologist at the military hospital in Budapest. Dr Kiss 
career as an artist started with him and his family moving to 
Szolnok when he was three years old. In Szolnok there was 
a colony of artists that had a strong influence on the young 
Attila Kiss. He started to paint after secondary school, and 
when he presented his work to a man named Adam Misch, 
he liked what he saw and encouraged him to continue.

Dr Kiss first exhibition was in 1990, and since then  he 
have had many individual and collective exhibitions. His 
works can be found not only all over Hungary, but also in 
Poland, Switzerland, and France. In 2016 his paintings were 
presented at an international art show in New York, and 
some of his works styed with collectors on tha other side of 
the Atlantic ocean.

The paintings of Dr Attila Andras Kiss will decorate the 
walls of the SAC canteen until mid-January for everybody 
to enjoy.

Photo: HAW / Capt Henrik Gebhardt

Photo: HAW / Capt Henrik Gebhardt
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Photo: FOMTERV

By Capt Henrik Gebhardt, HAW PAO
The whole SAC community is probably waiting for the 
construction of the new road 83. Here is an update how 
the project is progressing.

According to the project manager, the project progresses 
pretty much in accordance with their schedule. A detailed 
construction design will be delivered by the designer by 
the end of 2018.

All necessary ground for the route of the new road 83 
between Tet and Papa has been acquired by the state and 
so far 30% between Gyor and Papa has been acquired

Archeological samplings has started along road 83 (long 
ditches on the side of the current road can be observed). 
Based on the results of the samplings, archeologists should 
have completed their work by mid-2019

The competition for construction should start in April 2019. 
The construction has been split into two (parallel running) 
parts: one between Gyor and Tet from EU funds and the 
other one between Tet and Papa from Hungarian national 
funds. Final funding decisions will be taken, when bids for 
the constructions have been evaluated.

The current project completion date is still summer 2022.
Next milestone is the decision on construction bids and 
contracting. Construction start is projected for the third 
quarter of 2019.

New road 83 Facts and figures:
- 37,1 km new 4 lane road built for 110 km speed (1 km in     
Gyor already built)
- 6 pc. road crossings on different level
- 5 pc. 4 lane “super” roundabout (3 already built in Gyor)
- 23 bridges (some of them also for wildlife crossing)
- 3.3 million m3 groundworks 
- 185 000 tons of asphalt
- 117 km protective bars/rails
- 66 km fence against wildlife entry
- 9800 sq. meter noise protection walls
- 1,5 km new access road to Papa Airbase with bridge over 
the railway and a roundabout at the Vaszari street.

Road 83 construction

Progress Update

Poland Celebrates 

100 Years of Independence
Photo: HAW / Capt Henrik Gebhardt

On 20 November the Polish contingent celebrated 100 
years of Polish independence together with the entire SAC 
community.

Romanian National Day

Celebration
Photo: HAW / Capt Henrik Gebhardt

On 30 November the Romanian National Day was 
celebrated by Romania and the SAC community.

Finland Celebrates

Photo: HAW / Capt Henrik Gebhardt

On 6 December the Finland celebrated its Day of 
Independence with the SAC community.

Day of Independence
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Thanksgiving Celebration - Photo Essay

On 23 November, the US contingent had invited the entire SAC community to a tradtional Thanksgiving celebration and 
dinner. MSgt Jaime Reyes, HAW Admin, documanted the event. Here is a selection of his pictures.
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Photo: NAM PO / Ms. Zsuzsa Nemeth

By Ms. Zsuzsanna Beller, NAM PO
On 12 December, the SAC community once again 
showed sportsmanship and cohesion when nearly 100 
participants from Pápa Air Base, the HAW, NAM PO, NSE’s, 
and SAC spouses lined up at the start line to complete the 
5/10/21.1 km running course. 

The effort was the product of cooperation between NAM 
PO, the HAW and Pápa Air Base. The Fun Run was a perfect 
ending of a long year, hitting a high note of sporty holiday 
spirit.

5 km
Women top 3:
1. Péteri Nikolett
2. Kondor Gaál Zsuzsa
3. Inga Smoragiewicz

Men top 3:
1. Kondor Zoltán
2. Tóth István
3. Fazekas László

10 km
Women top 3:
1. Victoria Johansen
2. Linda Thierauf
3. Fossia Mohamed

Men top 3:
1. Lars Bjonnes Werven
2. Asmund Naavik
3. Henrik Gebhardt

21.1 km
Women top 3:
1. Shannon Todd
2. Hende Nóra
3. Szabóné Orovecz Ildikó

Men top 3:
1. Tamás Attila
2. Ott Gábor
3. Paksi Sándor

SAC / PAB 
Christmas Fun Run

SAC Community 
Deadlift Competition

Photo: HAW / Capt Henrik Gebhardt

By Capt Henrik Gebhardt, HAW PAO
On 23 November the first Deadlift competition of the SAC 
community was conducted in the SAC NSE gym.

Eight women and four men had signed up ffor the event, that 
apart from being a competition, also acted as a fundraiser 
for the local safe houses. The deadlift competition raised 
more 460,000 Forint for thes safe houses. 

Results of the SAC Community Deadllift Competition

Women top 3:
1. Meryl Binder - 145 kg
2. Brittany Nickels - 115 kg
3. Katie Calderon -105 kg

Men top 3:
1. Jose Luis Garcia - 215.5 kg
2. Marquis Gardner - 160 kg
3. Charles Diggs - 160 kg



SAC Calendar - December / January
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday
17 DEC 18 DEC 19 DEC 20 DEC 21 DEC 22 DEC 23 DEC

HAW - Minimum manning Christmas Leave

NAM - End of Year Holidays
PAB - All Call / 
Christmas Concert

24 DEC 25 DEC 26 DEC 27 DEC 28 DEC 29 DEC 30 DEC
HAW - Minimum manning Christmas Leave

NAM - End of Year Holidays
HAW - Holidays

31 DEC 01 JAN 02 JAN 03 JAN 04 JAN 05 JAN 06 JAN
HAW - Min manning Christmas Leave

NAM - End of Year Holidays
HAW - Holidays

07 JAN 08 JAN 09 JAN 10 JAN 11 JAN 12 JAN 13 JAN

14 JAN 15 JAN 16 JAN 17 JAN 18 JAN 19 JAN 20 JAN


